
Barrier Management Using Bowtie Based Readiness Reviews for Critical Task Analysis

BowTie diagrams are shaped in the form of a bowtie

to provide a simple, visual explanation of a risk.

BowTie diagrams can be compared to the Swiss

cheese accident causation model. The main

hypothesis of the Swiss cheese model is that hazards

can be prevented from materializing into losses

(consequences) by having multi layers of protection.

BowTie based Risk Assessment is a lean, qualitative

risk assessment process that helps differentiate

proactive and reactive risk management. The

proactive risk management (threats/prevention) is

identified by the left side of the BowTie diagram and

the reactive risk management (consequences/

recovery) is identified by the right side of the BowTie.

Barriers are then put in place to ensure that the

threats do not cause the top event, or the top event do

not escalate into further undesired consequences

BowTies also help in qualitative / quantitative

estimation of risk to validate the identified barrier

mitigations in addition to risk governance.

A critical task analysis (CTA) is a tool used to evaluate

considerable risk tasks that have the potential to

cause extensive harm. Examples of critical work are,

but not limited to:

• Confined space entry

• Excavations

• Work on high voltage electrical equipment

• Crane lifts near capacity of the crane

• Work on oxygen equipment

• Hot taps and re-torqueing flanges on live process 

lines and equipment, etc.

CTAs involve multidisciplinary teams working together

using a structured process to identify barriers for

preventing an event or undesired outcome, as well as

mitigating actions should the event or undesired

outcome occur.

Since BowTies visually represents the causes,

barriers, undesired primary event, mitigations, and

undesired outcomes, it is the primary tool used for

CTAs. BowTies help to ensure that all the activities

associated with task execution (where hazards may

be present or created) are executed safely using a

standardized identification assessment, review,

mitigation, and action tracking process.

Safe execution of the task

Go/No-Go is a task based readiness review (checklist)

process that is used ensure that all the activities

(barriers) associated with task execution (where hazards

may be present or created) are executed safely as an

output from the bowtie based risk assessment process.

Go/No-Go checklists are developed to identify and

record a list barriers that help execute the task in a safe

and controlled manner. This process usually involves:

• Identifying and prioritizing all items required to 

complete the task as ‘A’ and ‘B’ priority items 

• “A” priority items are completed and formally signed 

off before task execution begins.

• “B” priority items are tracked to completion in a timely 

fashion

• If an item is complete, mark it as ‘Go’ and if an item is 

incomplete, mark it as ‘No-Go’.

The Go/No-Go process helps to validate that the

barriers identified in the Bowtie based risk assessment

diagram are in place. It also provides process safety

assurance that the task can be completed safely to the

appropriate leadership level of approval identified from

the risk.

The Go/No-Go process complements and is used in

addition to the planned Pre-Start-up Safety Reviews

(PSSR’s).

a. Identify Task
b. BowTie based Risk 

Review Workshop
c. Go/No-Go 

Checklist
d. Complete task

Technique Tool Process

BowTie process to identify the risk and map 

the safe execution of the task
Go/No-Go process to validate the barriers for safe 

execution of the task
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